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Repairs complete,Endeavourreadyto fly

Gernhardt to deploy SPARTAN today if launch goes as planned

Having successfully replaced a rolledback once ahead of [-._r._ _d Labor Day weekend to At press time, plans were on track
faulty fuel cell in the Space Shuttle Hurricane Erin earlier this replace the suspect fuel for a launch Thursday, a month

Endeavour, engineers expressed summer. _ cell with a new one and behindschedule, primarilydue to the

new optimism for an on-time launch Last week's initial then retested it, verifying repair of the nozzle joints in
for the orbiterthis week for a belated launchattemptwas scrub- its health and readiness Endeavours solid rocket motors.
start to the STS-69 mission bed in the wee hours Aug. to support launch. During Plans called for Mission Specialist

However, the launch team at 31 when fuel cell 1'4o.2 the standdown, tech- Mike Gemhardt to use Endeavours
Kennedy Space Center continued to developed a high temper- nicians also discovered a robot arm today to grapple and
keep a weather eye out, developing a ature reading following its faulty dedicated computer deploy the SPARTAN solar science
contingency plan for rolling two shut- activation. The scrub was ,, display unit on the shut- satellite for a 48-hour freeflight in
ties back to the Vehicle Assembly called by Launch Director ENDEAVOUR tip's flight deck. The dis- which the probe was scheduled to NASAPhoto
Bldg. if Hurricane Luis were to head Jim Harringtonbefore the play unit was changed out gather data on the properties of the Endeavour rolls back for Hur-
for the Florida coast. Endeavour, on shuttlewas fueled for blastoff, with no adverse effects on the solar wind emitted from the Sun and ricane I=rin. Plans are ready in
Launch Pad 39A, already has been Technicians worked over the countdown. PleaseseeSPACE, Page 4 case Luis heads for Florida.

-Ieadquarters Safersurfaces
team presents  eronoo,,osao0 O

Space Administration

gointoservicecontract news _0_ NASA Road1Houston, Texas 77058-3696

JSC employees, managers and at GilruthCentercontractors will have a chance to
learn the latest on the Performance-
Based Contracting initiative when a ..............AA By Kelly Humphries

Headquarters team presents a four- OPEN HOUSE _ A RESOUNDING SUCCESS! Sports enthusiasts who use JSC's Gilruth CenterhourawarenessbriefingWednesday JSC facilitiesto stayinshapewillhavesafersurfacesunder-
at the Gilruth Center. foot this week as both a new protected jogging/walking

NASAhaspledgedtotheOfficeof trailanda newpaddedvinylgymnasiumfloorgo into
Federal Procurement Policy that it DearFellowEmployees: service.
will utilize performance work state-
ments; formal, measurable perfor- I wanttoexpressmymostsincereappreciation for allyoureffortsin supportofour The new jogging trail is 2.9 miles long and was
mance standards and surveillance OpenHOLlSe Saturday, August 26. Once again, the JSC team, both civil service and designed to protect runners from the hazards of road-
plans; best value selection proce- contractoremployees, rose totheoccasionto producea comnmnity eventwhich,1 side exercise while providing a dry, raised running sur-

t as roven to be one of the Center's most appreciated and effective outreach face and interesting scenery. The new floor on the origi-dures-,_f_odpr4oe-¢e_t.zacts,pos_tive_ believe, . _ ............... _..lo_omthe._merican nal Gilruth gym is designedto reduce the wear and tear
and negative incentives, and will programs.Ourtrainin_-_c_liiiEs_la-b_tatortes;_ane_m_-"_ _'_'_'-" .............
apply performance-based contract- people, and what a great way to "explore" the new frontier with our taxpaymg cus- on knees and ankles, as well as improve indoor visibili-
ing methods, tomers by opening ottr doors and sharing the space experience! ty'goth projects were completed using funds collected

The NASA Chief Engineer, who is
the agency's PBC leader, and the I knowthelong hoursandmany(lays of planning and coordination eachof youspent by the Employee Activities Association and no tax dol-
associate administrator for Procure- in preparation forthe tours,briefings, and demonstrationswas a great effort. It lars were spent, said JSC Exchange Manager Teresa
ment endorse PBC methods. NASA undoubtedly paid off, however, as upwards of 50 to 60 thousand friends and neighbors Sullivan. EAA gets its revenues from vending machine
Administrator Daniel S. Goldin has strolled or rode trams through the site' all of this in 95 degree plus temperatures--a and Exchange Store sales and other employee events.' "TheEAAhasbeensavingits penniesandtheseare
indicated that NASA needs to realize showevidentlynottobemissed! the first capital improvements in three years," Sullivan
up to $200 million in savings from
PBC through 1999. The calls and letters of thanks and well wishes continue to pour in, and I want each of said.

Representatives from the offices youto t_elthesameexcitementand pride 1do,notjust inourprograms,but inour The $112,000 jogging trail loops from the northwest
of the Comptroller, Procurement, people, whichiswhatwe're aboutandwhatmattersthemost. corner of the Gilruth Center parking lot, along theperimeter fence (going west, paralleling Space Center
andSafetyandMissionAssurance Boulevard)andconnectstoFirstStreetintheBldg.300
will fill in the details on the initiative Thankyouagain fora tremendous job welldone! area. From First Street, joggers can connect to Avenue
from8a.m.-noonattheGilruth. B (goingeast)andthento SecondStreet,returningto

The target audience is NASA J_..,._..._/.._. _-----<,_ their original starting point at the Gilruth Center. Mile
and contractor (both current and _"-'s" _-- _" markers are shown along the route so joggers/walkers
potential), contracting officer tech- GeorgeW. S.Abbey may turn around at any point along the trail if shorter
nical representatives, engineers, Acting Director runs/walksare desired.
technicalwriters,contractspecial- Don Holick of Center Operations' Facility
ists, financial analysts, resource AC12/ACasse11/9-1-95 Development Division designed the layout, coordinated
analysts,safetyandmissionassur- the engineeringanddesignworkwithBrown& Root
ancepersonnel,andanyoneelse andprovidedinspectionfor theworkby LeagueCity
involved in the managementof Paving.Thesurfaceisa TypeFasphaltsimilarto bet-
NASAcontracts, tertenniscourtsthatprovidesa resilient,Iow-mainte-

The presentationalsowill beon nancesurfacethathasbeenelevatedagainstflooding.
theJSCTelevisionDistributionSys- "Asidefrom providingan interestingnewarea in
temforon-siteemployeesandomni- whichto jog,"Holicksaid,"thetrail willpromotesafety
directional microwave television for Acting JSC Direct_orGeorge Abbey issued the above letter te all JSC employees this by moving joggers in a direction which will have them
off-sitecontractoremployees, week, thanking them for volunteering their time and effert to suppert the Aug. 26 JSC facingtrafficonAvenueB andSecondStreet."

For more information, contact Open House, whiich was held in conjunction with Space Center Houston's Ballunar Holickwalkedin frontof the contractor'sbulldozeras
BarbaraKirklandat 483-4512. Liftoff Festival. PleaseseeNEW, Page4

kGalileofliesthroughintenseduststorm
Scientists believe particles emanate from Jovian system

NASA's Galileo spacecraft is the normal interplanetary rate of the dust is speeding through inter-
plowing through the most intense about one particle every three days, planetary space at velocities ranging
interplanetary dust storm ever mea- said Eberhard Grun, principal inves- from 90,000 to 450,000 miles per
sured as it closes in on Jupiter after tigator on the spacecraft's dust hour, depending on particle size.
a six-year journey to reach the giant detectorexperiment. Even at such speeds, the tiny parti-
planet,scientists report. The particles, scientists say, cles pose no danger to Galileo.

This is the latest and greatest of apparently are emanating from Galileo's dust detector, one of 10
several large dust storms encoun- somewhere in the Jovian system science instruments on the space-
tered by Galileo since December and may be the product of volca- craft, is about the size of a large
1994, when the spacecraft was still noes on Jupiter's moon, Io, or could kitchen colander. It counts particle
almost 110 million miles from be coming from Jupiter's faint two- impacts and observes their direction
Jupiter. The spacecraft, launched in ring system. No larger than those and energy. When Galileo arrives at
October 1989, is now about 39 mil- found in cigarette ..smoke, they may Jupiter this December, it will relay
lion miles from the planet. Galileo be material from Comet Shoemaker- the data from the atmospheric probe JSCPhotobyBennyBenavides
wilt enter orbit around Jupiter on Levy9, which hit Jupiter lastyear. that separatedfrom the main space- SAFETY AWARENESS--Industrial Hygienist Scan Keprta of the
Dec.7, 1995. Scientistsbeliew,,the particlesare craft inJuly.Galileowillthenbegina Health, Safety and Environmental ComplianceOffice displays per-

During the current dust storm, electricallycharged and then accel- two-year, 11-orbit surveyof Jupiter, sonal protective equipment used in various areas at JSC during
Galileo has counted up, to 20,000 crated by Jupiter'spowerfulmagnet- itssatellites,magnetosphereand the last week's SafetyAwareness Day.
dust particles per day, compared to ic field. They have calculated that dustenvironment.
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Today Trainor, x31034. Airplane club meets: The MSC

Exchange Store from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Monday-Thursday and 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Cafeteria menu -- Special: meat MAES meets: The Society of RadioControlAirplaneClub will meet
Friday. For more information,call x35350 or x30990, sauce and spaghetti. Total Health: Mexican American Engineers and at 7:30 p.m. Sept. 14 at the Clear

Sehlitterbahn: Tickets cost $17.80 for aduttsand $15.30 for children3-11. baked potato. Entrees:rainbow trout, Scientists will meet at 11:30 a.m. Lake Park Community Bldg. For
Sea World: Tickets cost $23.50 for adults and $16.25 for children 3 -11. liver and onions, beef cannelloni, Sept. 13 in the executivedining room more informationcall Bill Langdocat
Six Flags: Tickets cost $23.70 for a one day pass, $31.75 for two day ham steak, fried cod fish, Reuben in the Bldg. 3 cafeteria. For more x35970.

pass and $20.30 supersaver, sandwich. Soup: seafood gumbo, information call Michael Ruiz at Cafeteria menu -- Special: ham-
Astroworld: Tickets cost $18.10. Vegetables:steamedbroccoli,bread- x38169, burger steak with onion gravy. Total
Splashtown: Tickets cost $11.05. ed okra,cut corn,black-eyedpeas. Astronomy seminar: The JSC Health: baked potato. Entrees:

Astronomy Seminar will meet at noon corned beef, cabbage and new pota-
Fiesta Texas: Tickets cost $20.35 for adults and $15.80 for children 4-11 Mondayand seniors over 55. Sept. 13 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. A toes, chicken and dumplings, meat
Moody Gardens: Discount tickets for two of three different attractions: Cafeteria menu -- Special: turkey video will be shownfeaturing R. Ken- ravioli, French dip sandwich. Soup:

$9.50 and dressing. Total Health: herb fla- nicutt discussing "HST Extragalactic broccolicheese and rice.Vegetables:
Space Center Houston: Discount tickets, adult, $8.75; child (3-11), vored steamed pollock. Entrees: Distance Scale." For more informa- navy beans, cabbage, cauliflower,

$7.10. breaded veal cutlet, chicken fajitas, tion,call AI Jacksonat 333-7679. greenbeans.

Metro tickets: Passes,books and single tickets available, steamed pollock, beef, French dip SSFF meets: The Space Station FridayMovie discounts: General Cinema, $4.75; AMC Theater, $4; Sony sandwich. Soup: beef and barley. Future Fighters will meet at noon
Loew's Theater, $4.75. Vegetables: Brussels sprouts, mixed Sept. 13 at the Freeman Memorial Cafeteria menu -- Special: tuna

Stamps: Book of 20, $6.40. vegetables,egg plant casserole,win- Library at 16602 Diana. For informa- noodle casserole. Total Health:
JSC history: Suddenly, Tomorrow Came: A History of the Johnson ter blendvegetables, tion call DavidCochranat 335-0185. broiledchicken breast. Entrees:dev-

Space Center. Cost is $11. Cycle club: The Space City Cycle lied crabs, broiled pollock, liver and
Upcoming Events: Universityof Houston vs. Bayior Oct. 14. Tickets cost TuesdayPhoto club meets: The Bay Area Club will meet for a 25-mile ride onions, broiled chicken with peach

$8. University of Houston vs. University of Texas Nov. 11. Tickets cost Photo Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. beginning at 6 p.m. Sept. 13 at the half, Reuben sandwich. Soup: sea-
$15.50. Sept. 12 at the Faith Covenant University of Houston Clear Lake food gumbo. Vegetables: Italian

Church. For more information call soccer field. For more informationon green beans, cauliflower au gratin,
JSC KellyPrendergastatx37655, this rideandweekendridescall Mike steamedrice,vegetablesticks.

Gilruth Center News PSI meets: Clear Lake/NASAArea Prendergastatx45164. Sept. 19Chapter of the Professional Secre- Cafeteria menu -- Special: Mexi- NTA meets: The National Tech-
taries Internationalwill meet at 5:30 can dinner. Total Health: steamed nical Association will meet at 6:30
p.m. Sept. 12 at the Holiday Inn on pollock. Entrees: broccoli cheese p.m. Sept. 19 at Texas Southern

Sign up policy:All classesandathleticactivitiesare first come,first served.Sign NASA Road 1. June BennettLarsen quiche, spare ribs and sauerkraut, UniversitySchool of Technology Rm.
upin personatthe GilruthCenterandshowaNASAbadgeor yellowEAAdependent will discuss 'How Do I Sound? steamed fish, Reuben sandwich. 316. For more information call Car-
badge.Classestendto fill uptwo weeksin advance.Paymentmustbemadeinfull, Improving Voice and Articulation.' Soup: seafood gumbo. Vegetables: ringtonStewartat x31404.
in exact change or by check, at the time of registration. No registration will be taken Certified Professional Secretaries Spanish rice, pinto beans, peas,
bytelephone.Formoreinformation,callx30304, can earn one CPS recertification broccoli. Sept. 20

Toastmasters meet: The Space-
EAAbadges:Dependentsandspousesmayapplyfor photoidentificationbadges point for this session. Tickets cost Thursday landToastmasterswill meetat 7 a.m.from 7 a.m.-9p.m.Monday-Friday;and8a.m.-4p.m.Saturdays.Dependentsmust $15 and includes dinner. For infor-

bebetween16and23yearsold. Software meeting: The Societyfor Sept.20 at Houseof Prayer Lutheran
Women'sself defense:MartialArts trainingfor Womenonly from 5-6 p.m. mationcall ElaineKemp at x30556. Software Quality will meet at 5:30 Church on Bay Area Blvd. For addi-

TuesdaysandWednesdays.Costis$25 a month. Cafeteria menu -- Special: pep- p.m. Sept. 14 at the Ramada Kings tional information, contact Elaine
Weightsafety:Requiredcoursefor employeeswishingto usethe weightroomis per steak. Total Health: barbecuechicken. Entrees: baked lasagna, Inn on NASA Rd. 1. Robert Savely Trainor,x31034.

offeredfrom 8-9:30p.m.Sept.12andSept.28. Pre-registrationis required.Costis pork chop and fried rice, turkey a la will discuss "State of the Art Artificial Astronomy seminar: The JSC$5.
Exercise: Low-impact class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Mondays and king, baked chicken, fried cod fish, Intelligence." Cost is $10 for mem- AstronomySeminarwill meetat noonFrench dip sandwich. Soup: black bers, $14 for non-members. Reser- Sept. 20 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. An

Wednesdays. bean and rice. Vegetables: breaded vations must be made by Sept. 11. open discussionmeeting is planned.
Aerobics: High/low impact class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Tuesdaysand squash, steamed spinach, baby car- For more information call Dot Royer For more information,call AI Jackson

Thursdays.Costis$32. at 335-5888. at 333-7679.
Aikido:Martialartsclassmeetsfrom 6-7p.m.TuesdaysandWednesdays.Costis rots, navybeans. Publicmeeting:The JSC Environ- Cycle club: The Space City Cycle

$25permonth.Newclassesbeginthefirst of eachmonth. Wednesday mentalOffice will hold a public meet- Club will meet for a 25-mile ride
Ballroomdancing:Cost is $60 per couple.For additionalinformationcall the Toastmasters meet: The Space- ing at 7 p.m. Sept. 14 in Bldg. 111. beginning at 6 p.m. Sept. 20 at the

GilruthCenteratx33345, landToastmasterswill meetat 7 a.m. Topics include changes to the haz- University of Houston Clear Lake
Fitnessprogram:HealthRelatedFitnessProgramincludesa medicalexamination Sept. 13at Houseof PrayerLutheran ardous waste storage permit. For soccer field. For more informationon

screeninganda 12-weekindividuallyprescribedexerciseprogram.For moreinfor- Church on Bay Area Blvd. For addi- information call Sandra Parker at this ride and weekendrides call Mike
mation,callLarryWieratx30301, tional information, contact Elaine x33119. Prendergastatx45164.

JSC

Swap Shop
Property '90 MazdaRX-7GTU,67kmi, sunroof,red,great 488-7771. Waterbed,qn sz, oak,80% motionlessmatt,w/6 X,K,Karadardetector,$35.710-9931.

Sale:HollyHousetownhouse,nearTexasMedical cond,$8.6k.x36463or282-0596. PhoneMate8400,answeringmachine,$45.Faye, bottomdrwrs,$150;oakchestdrwr,$50; blacklac- LittleTykesmulticoloroutdoorgymset,6 pcs,$50.
Center,2-2.5-2,1648sq ft, securityguard+ alarm '86PlymouthReliant,4 cyl,4 dr,NO,83krni,$1.k 470-1455. quer,rounddiningroomtable,w/4 chairs,$175;col- Scott,x44008or480-5508.
sys,availimmed.JackH.Cohen,488-3171. obo.Denise,x38056or286-1147. PioneerRT707reel-to-reeltaperecorder;AppleII feetablew/2 endtables,$125;2 lamps,$50. Cheryl, Snapperself propelledlawnmower,rearbagger,

Sale:ClearLakeForest,4-2.5-2,glasswalledden GScomputersys,printer,bestoffer.943-3685. x35049or733-2313. w/mulchingattachment,$100.332-2229.
w/hi ceiling,FPL,formals, familyroom, new roof/ Cycles NECP6Dotmatrixprinter,$50obo.488-4412. Amanarefrig,25 cuft, side-by-side,ice/waterdis- Sparetire P215-70R15;Ig assortmentof stuffed
paint,carpet/paper.333-5300or326-2307. '86 HondaElite80CCscooter,red/white,ex cond, 486DX2/66w/256kcache& intel processor,8 Mb penser,almond,$475.471-9432. animals.Fred,944-3523.

Sale:Pasadena,3-2-2,brick,1600sqft, FPL,sec electricstarter,$600obo.488-6521or488-7437. RAM,540MbHD,WLB113E-I/0card,1MbVLBvideo Antiqueoakswiveldeskchair wo/armrest,$60. Fullsz metaldesk w/file drawers,$35; electric
alarm,sprinklersys, jacuzzi,CF& mini blinds, Ig '77 KawasakiLTD1000,lots of chrome& speed, card,14_SVCA.28DP,1.44& 1.2 Mbfloppydrives, 482-7529. portabletypewriter,$25.286-9863.
fencedyd,assureloan.x36324or477-1478. extras,$1.2k.332-0746. mid-towercase,101kybd,mouse,$1,099.332-4466. RCA19"colorTV, blackportablecase,$150;qn sz Rims,babym dons,15"tiresby 7"wide,6 holes,

Sale/Lease:Waterviewcondo,3-2,W/Dconn,pwr waterbed,4 posterEarlyAmericanw/rollerbar,semi for ToyotaJlsuzu/Nissan/Mitsubishetrucksor Toyota
boat slipunderroofw/lift,bills pd,boatslipextra, Boats & Planes Musical Instruments motionlessmattress,allwood,$150.482-2498. 4Runner,new$500,sell$200.Alice,x34210.
$57k or lease$890.326-2221. '94YamahaII Waverunnerw/reverse,fewhis, gal- Clarinet,w/case,NormandyIV,ebony,allwood,ex Firewoodsplit & seasoned,pecan/oak,$74/cord,

Sale: CollegeStationtownhouse,2-1, $35k or vanizedtrailer,excond,coy& access,$5k.662-2164. cond,$350obo.Bobby,x37768or 991-2396. Wanted youhaul.Merrel,x37570or286-9123.
tradeforwaterfrontcon&486-5444. '87Benateausailingsloop,23.5',equippedfor rac- BaldwinHamiltonpiano w/ivoryvelvetcovered Want roommateneeded,4-2.5, house in South LionKingCD,$8;Beauty& TheBeastCD,$8;Bruce

Sale:Middlebrook,3-2-2,oversizedgarage,1,968 ing,2 spinnakers,9.9hpJohnsonOB,VHFradio,elect bench,excond,Okwalnutfinish,x31833or992-2248. Shore.Bill,716-0644. SpringsteinLiveCD,$5; WordPerfectMainstreetCD
sqft, $99.5k.MaryAnn,414-9132. depthfinder,autotiller,Loran,safetyequip,sleeps4, Wantfemaleroommate,3-2-2house,non-smoker, ROM,$10;Mr.Coffee10cupautomaticcoffeemaker,

Rent:Alvin,house,3-2-2,FRLRM,fence.331-334. head,sink,alcoholstove,$14.5k.Ken,x31496. Photography no petsorchildren,$250+ 1/2utilities,providerefer. $10; Sony SPP180cordlessphone,$70; Sesame
Rent:Beachhouse,CrystalBeach,GalvestonCo,Ig Aluminumboat, 12'w/swivel seats,$120 firm. Konica 135mm/3.2f, 50mm/1.7f, 28mrn/3.5f 750-2504or 478-5771. StreetInfantGym,$80;FisherPriceToddlerHorseon

deck,4-2,sleeps12,wknd/dlyrates.486-1888. 335-6197. Teleconverter,excond,$90/a11.488-4412. Wantroommate,4-2-2, Seabrook,all amenities, Wheels,$5; LitlleTykeshigh chair,$35; Oshkosh
Windsurfer,excond;9'2"MistralScreamershort- sepphonelines,faxmachine,$400/mo.474-4742. boysjeanshortalls,2T,$5;DiaperGenie,$18.x37130

Cars & Trucks board,Bic6.2 meter slalomsail, Bicepoxy2 pcs Pets & Livestock Wanthousemateto share4 BDRMeadowgreen or334-4124.
'66 Mustang,289,4 spd,dualexhaust,goodcond, mast,GaastraBoom,Chinookbase& extension,sort YoungZebraFinches,cheerful,$10 ca. Kathi, subdiv,ownbathroom,pool& jacuzzi,$2751mo+1/3 Gracochilds roll-aroundwalker,$10; Swing-o-

$3.5k.331-9255. racktransportfor auto,$800firm. 864-4778. x38674or332-2650. utilities.Ken,x31496or286-7583. matic,$18;Tot-Locchair,$10; Gerryinfantcarseat
'74 VWThing, white,new engine/battery,good Hobble18' Catamaran,sails,trailer, harnesses, Free5yr blondecockerspaniel,veryloving.Bob Want7.5 Hpto 15 Hp0/B motor.Ed,x49847or w/headrest,$15;CenturyPlaypen,$15;DPAirgometer

tires,$2.5kobo.Dick,335-6842or286-4444. $950obo.474-4742. Wirt,x39376or332-4756, 894-9354, stationarybike w/electdigitalencoder,$125. Art,
'85Toyota4-Runner,white,4WD,4 cyl,EFI,5 spd, Sailboat,2 person,Sunfishtype,w/trailer,needs Moving,2 malecats, neutered,2 femaledogs, Wantcarpoolerfrom West Houston,Katy- Hwy x34529or487-0143.

A/C,excond,$5.3k.Nathan,x34308or332-9382. work,$200.Fred,x30770, spaded& 1 maledogneutered,291-9401. 290areato JSC/ClearLakearea,hrs 7:00amto 4:00 HomeMemoryCraft8000 sewingmachineplus
'89 VWJettaGL,WolfsbergEd, blue,56k mi, 1 Boatpropeller,1325 x 17 aluminum,$50. Rusty, Cockatielbird handfedw/antiquecage,$60.480- pro.Racquel,x34167orBob,x35207, attachments,$1.3k.332-2229

owner,excond,$5.2k.Torn,x33651or280-8084. x35589or474-9140. 0422. WantK&Esliderule,anycon&442-2229. SeikoQuartzChronographwatchw/alarm& stop
'87 FordMustangconvert,4 cyl, auto,100kmi, Umbrellacockatoo,7 yr male,handfed w/cage, Wantgoodusedrefrigforgarage,looksnotimpor- watch,$35; AT&Tcordlessphonew/spkrphone&

cruise,AM/FM/cass,$4kobo.Cindy,480-8116. Audiovisual & Computers $1.5kor tradefor pianoor keyboardof comparable tant.Gene,x38020or 334-1505. ClarityPlus,$55; FisherAM/FMstereorecvr,$35.
'87Nissan200-SXXEHatchback,red,ex cond, LaserToner cartridges,4 new& 6 refurbished,fit value.Larry,x47004or Shirley,930-8393. Want townbed w/frame/headboard/boxspring, Bobby,x42444or488-4282.

auto,pwr,cruise,sunroof,A/C,AM/FM/cass,spoiler, LaserJet1 & LaserWriter/LaserWriterPlus,$20ca. FreefemaleblackLab,loving,cando few tricks, matt,goodcond.Tressa,x48969. 10 spdMt bike,goodcond,$75 firm. x41096or
97kmi,1 owner,$4.2kobo,282-3229or286-4547. Jim,x41963or474-2368. Dan/JaneorAdelle,383-3747. Want uprightpiano for beginner,goodworking 326-5184.

'84FordF-150PU,goodcond,108k,orig mi,A/C, SanyoAM/FMcassetteJarnbox,sportstyleyellow cond,looksnotascritical.286-7951. Weddingdress,white,sz3/5,S/S,veil, petticoat,
4 spd,6 cyl,newparts.Les,x30090or 331-4589. waterresistantw/carryingstrap,$55;MacImagewriter Household Wantfreemicrowaveor toasterovenfor relocated paid$550sell$225.480-0422.

'87FordMustangconvert,4 cyl, auto,100kmi, II printer,$75;JVCtape deck,$45;Teacequalizer, Uprightfreezer,e×con(I,$700.482-6650. JSCEmployees.Alice,x34210. Murray21"mowerw/bag& mulcher,$130;Ryobi
cruise,AM/FM/cass,blue/whtinter,$4k obo.Cindy, $50.Bobby,x42444or488-4382. Daybed,white & brass,$35 obo; dishwasher, WantdrummerforCWband.Jerry,554-6813. Trimmerw/blower,$75;Hosecartw/hose,sprinkler&
480-8116. 486 DX2-80,8 Mb RAM,540 Mb HD,15"SVGA works,$45.480-0422. Wantcamperfor deerlease,will payup to $1.5k. nozzle,$45;TrueTemperspreader,$20.532-1509.

'88JeepWrangler,83krni, 6 cyl, 5 spd,NC, new monitorw/1 MbVRAM,14.4kfax/modem,8975;286 Toshiba48'colorTV,$2kobo.291-9401. Kathy,x36616or334-1160. Men's27",10 spdbike,$35.Jim, x41963or 474-
soft top,excon& $7.5k.334-7143. w/EGAmonitor,printer,$140.x35549or554-7104. Oueensizewaterbed,heatingpad,executiveside Wantdonationsforneedyfamiliesw/infants,toys& 2368.

'86BuickLeSabre,4 dr,dark blue,V-6,NC, runs FreeApplelie computerto anycharitablegroup, padding,6 drawers,$130obo.992-2767. clothesupto 6x,szn/born.Bea,x31094or 948-0282. Sm2 wheelutilitytrailer,$300obo.488-7387.
good,$2.7k.Bob,x30143or286-7288. 128k,duodisk,modem,timingcard,lotsof S/W.Jeff, G.E.electric,coppertonebuilt-inwallmountoven, Wantfreecolormonitorcompatw/Applelie corn- Whitesalinweddingdressw/veil,sz 7, longtrain,

'89Mustangconvert,loaded,4 cyl,NC, runsgreat, x30687or Diane,x35266. 27",worksgreat,$50.Linda,484-0987. puterforneighborhoodnewslettereditor,x32139. $300.332-0746.
newtop,CD,$5kobo.Jeremiah,x32215or409-925- TI-6400computer,kids-teensSAN.Fred,944-3523. Couch& loveseat,w/extramaterial,$100;couch& Selfpropmower,$50;S/Ssink& faucet;alumlad-
5657. MacintoshClassic,2 Mb RAM,40 Mb HD,w/HP 2 chairs,$300;deepfreezer,runs,$50.488-2652. Miscellaneous der,army jeepgas cans;infantcarseats& swing.

70 Chevytruck, stock 5/8 ton, 402 B.B., new Deskwriterprinter,MicrosoftWord5.1,otherS/W, ex Burgundycouch& loveseat,$150;2 Ig Papasan Tropicalplants,inpermanentpots,Igto ST,various x31883.
motor/front-end,brakes/tires,$3k.Terry,286-9123. cond,$500.David,x39757or554-4947. chairs,bluefloral,$100;oakbookshelf& deskset, kinds,$5 & up obo;14' PonyTailPalmtree,50 gal Trailercart,for lawntractor,10cuft steelboxw/

'90EagleTalonTsi,all wheeldrive,white,94kmi, PCfor beginner,HewlettPackardVectra,colored $300;rocker,$20.482-1582. pot,uniqueIg plant,$700obo.Bob,x33149. 16'pneumatictires,removabletailgate,$75.x39525.
$8kobo.335-6798or522-7633. monitor,dot matrixprinter,computertable,S/W& MontgomeryWards,refrig,22 cuft, almond,good Butcherblocktable,70'x34'wt6 chairs,$100;cor- Murrayridingmower,12 Hp,30', excond$3.6k.

'93MazdaMX6LS,30kmi, huntergreen,5 spd, access,$375.x30750or585-8162. cond,$175.x33131or486-5217. netcoffeetable,3'x3',$50;5' portableTV/radio,$40; 941-8950.
alarm,newtires,sunroof,excond,$4.5k.486-2414. 486DLC40 MHzmotherboard,Vesa local bus Fullsz canopybedw/matt/springs,$300;dresser 18'alumflagpole,sectionalized,$85.480-6763. Safariwoodengymset,8' slide,carpetedfort, 3

'90AcuraLegend,loaded,leatherinterior,2 dr, w/manual,runsWings,$75.x45131, w/mirror,deskw/bookcase/chair,nitestand,$350; Lg portabledog kennel,$25;Ig Igloodoghouse, swings,excond,$375obo.Trudy,x32311or 334-
darkgrey,85kmi,$13.2k.486-2414. Citizenprinter, "CSX-140"w/GSXcolor option, Cargo bunkbed w/2 under drwrs, $300; kg sz $35;Nokiaportablephone,$100.488-5962. 3871.

'89MercuryGrandMarquisGS,1 owner,loaded, $199.MagdiYassa,x333-4760or486-0788. waterbedw/heater& 2 nightstands,$650;desk& Searsrowingmachine,$50; SpiritStairclimber, Seatsw/bracketsfor PostOfficeJeep,2, $75eaor
excon(I,75kmi,$5.9kobo.943-3684. Pairof hugeRoadieconcertspkrboxes,solidwood, chair, $75; sewingmachine, $50 obo. Dennis, $300.328-3840. $125/both.482-7529.

'91 NissanSentraXE,4 dr, 5 spd,grey/grey,ex excond,$150/pr.George,x37732or488-5332. x33133. Carseat,$20;highchair,$25;babybed,$75;porta TommyArmour855s2 Iron & W4, $60ca;Trek
cond,65kmi,$6,250.John,x48050or482-7616. SyQuest44 Mb SCSIdrive,$150;6 44 Mb car- ColorTV, 19', $50; coffeetable,$30; endtable, crib,$45;all excon&486-6726. 1200road bike,aluminumframe,computer,$250,

'88BuickRegalCustom,67krni, excondinside& tridges, $25/ea;Radiuscolor video card for Mac $20; 4 pcs sectionalsofaw/sleeper,recliner,$800 Birdcage,black& gold,13"x 11'x 23',roundedtop Doug,x38551.
outside,loaded,$5k.George,x37732ora488-5352. SE/30,$65;MacPro Plus,extendedMacintoshkybd, obo;2 chairs,$20ca.Leonard,333-5576. w/rectangularbase,removabletray,$30.Bob,x33149. Franklinmintplates,"ThreeLittleKittens","Fragrant

'86 ChevyS-10 PU, w/topper, V6, auto, A/C, $100.480-3424. Bassettdbldresser;19'color]V; 25'color]V; stu- Twosetsof waterskis& kneeboard.Bob Wirt, Glory", "Shirley Temple",$25 ca; curio cabinet,
cruise/tilt,cleaninside& out,$3.6k.941-8950. MacSEComputer,4 Mbmemory,20 MbHD,$395. dentdesk;stereo.489-1235. x39376or332-4756. stained,60"x 36'x 16=,$250obo.Faye,470-1455.
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Science
Karen Schmidt more popular activities where chil-

dren made rockets from construction
he annual Ballunar Festival paper and film canisters, a volunteer
held last month at Rocket Park poured water into the canister and
brought out area residents to placed a seltzer tablet inside. Once
view hot air balloon competi- lids were in place, the children set

tion and get an insider's look at facil- them on the ground and pressure
ities located through out the center, built to "launch" the rockets about

Space Center Houston officials five feet in the air.
estimated more than 100,000 people Through out the weekend, guest
visited the Clear Lake area during enjoyed sky-diving exhibitions,
the three day festival, the largest hang-gliding performances, enter-
balloon festival in the Houston area. tainment, rides, an arts and crafts

More than 70 balloons competed show and foods of all types.
during the weekend competition Several photographers capture
vying for points to win the overall memories of the first open house
championship. Pilots tossed bean and festival.
bags to a target on the ground to From top to bottom, left to right:
scorecumulative 1) The Rayo-
pointsover the vac hot air bat-

week- loon leadsthe
end. The Ray- pack as pilots
ovacbatterybal- triedto maneuver

collected their balloons
the mostpoints towardsa target
overallandwon in ordertotossa

champion- bean bag to
ship.Whilesev- scorecumulative
eralcolorfulbal- points over the
loonscompeted festivalweekend.
during the three More than 70 bal-
day festival, loons competed

in the weekend
typical hot air competition.
balloon shape. 2) Visitors view
The ClearLake negativesonlight
areawastreated tables that were
to a UnitedVan located in the
Lines moving televisionstudio
truck,a Famous inTeague.
Footwear shoe and an Entex blue 3) Children and parents take a
flame. The highlight of the weekend break from the heat to make gliders,
festival was the debut of the full- colors pictures and make seltzer
scale space shuttle balloon, rockets in Teague Auditorium.
Measuring 92 feet across and 157 4) A little guest checks out lunar
feet tall the shuttle balloon wastether rocks in Teague.
to the ground most of the weekend 5) The Teague Auditorium hosted
and made its first flight across the several exhibits and presentations.
competitionfield on Sunday. 6) Young visitors check out the

In conjunction with the festival, spacesuit display in Bldg. 7.
JSC held an open house on 7) Visitors to Bldg. 7 check out
Saturday. Visitors were treated to soil and plant samples.
tours of several buildings, a variety 8) A volunteer dons a spacesuit to
of demonstrations, presentations by show guests how spacesuit systems
current and former astronauts and work.
flight directors and autographs by 9) Mark Dillard mounted his cam-
astronauts, era on his hang glider wing and cap-

Both children and parents were tures Space Center Houston from
able to take a break from the heat to above.
make gliders, colors pictures and 10) Children and adults prepare
make rockets in Teague Auditorium. their "seltzer rockets" for launch out-
The "seltzer rockets" was one of the sideTeague. r3

/

i f

JSC Photos by Benny Bennevides,Stella Luna, Mark Dillard and KarenSchmidt



_A e 4 Space News Roundup September 8, 1995SA scientists discover first natural LASER in space
The first "natural" laser in space surroundingthe star,Then,whenthe regionof the spectrumbetween50- emissionin 1951, In 1954, hisgroup of thebirthand deathof theirstars,

was detected by scientistson board infrared light shines on the excited 500 microns (100 to 1000 times the at Columbia University created the Astrophysical masers can be
NASA's KuiperAirborneObsewatory hydrogenatoms, it causesthe atoms wavelengthof visible light), first laboratory amplifier of micro- observed from the ground with spe-
as they trained the aircraft's infrared to emit an intense beam of light at The natural laser was detected at waves, calling it a MASER (Micro- cial instruments,,butthe major part of
telescope on a young,very hot, lumi- exactly the same wavelength, creat- 169 micronsas the scientistsviewed wave Amplificationby the Stimulated the infraredspectrumwhere potential
nous starin the constellationCygnus. ing the circumstellarlaser, according the nearlyedge-ongas and dust disk Emission of Radiation.) In 1960, lasers might be seen is hidden from

Discovery of this naturally occur- to Sean Colgan of the Search for surrounding the peculiar star known Theodore Maiman at Hughes the ground observer by Earth's
ring laser provides scientists with a Extraterrestrial Intelligence Institute, as MWC 349. The "lasing line" has Research Laboratories developed a absorbingatmosphere.
powerful tool for probing the condi- MountainView, Calif.,a co-investiga- an intensity six times brighter than device to amplify visible light, creat- This long-awaited discovery of a
tions in disks of gas and dust sur- torin the discovery, non-amplified spontaneous emis- ing the first LASER (Light natural laser was made on the last
rounding young stars, according to The discovery was made as the sions at the same wavelength, Amplification by Stimulated mission scheduled flight of the KAO instru-
Principal Investigator Vladimir world's only flying observatory Strelnitskisaid. of Radiation.) ment--the Ames CryogenicGrating
Strelnitskiof the Astrophysics Labor- returned to Moffett Field, Calif., from The existence of natural lasers Not longafter the inventionof labo- Spectrometer. The instrument per-
atory, National Air and Space observing missions based in Hawaii. was predicted more than 15 years ratory masers and lasers, the first mits sensitive detection of emission
Museum, Washington, D.C., who Co-investigatorsin the discovery are ago, followingthe successfulamplifi- natural masers were discovered in from atoms and molecules through-
made the discovery. Scientists Howard A. Smith, also of NASM; cation of both microwaveand visible interstellar and circumstellar gas out the mid- and far-infraredspectral
believe that many of these circum- Michael R. Haas and Edwin F. light wavelengths in laboratory exper- clouds. Townes, afrequent investiga- domain.
steller disks are regions where plan- Erickson, Ames Research Center, iments, and the discovery of ampli- tor onboardthe KAO, was amongthe The KAO is scheduled for retire-
ets areforming. MountainView, Calif.;andColgan. fled microwavesinspace, discoverers of the first strong astro- ment this fall. NASA plans to begin

The laser is created as intense Strelnitski used a sensitive liquid American physicist and nobel lau- physicalwater masers, development of the follow-on air-
ultraviolet light from the star"pumps" helium-cooled spectrometer attached reate Charles Townes first proposed Astrophysical masers, due to their borne observatory SOFIA in 1996,
or excites the densely packed hydro- to the KAO telescope to search for the practical amplification of electro- extremely high intensity and spectral with first flight scheduled for the year
gen atoms in the gaseous,dusty disk selected "lasing lines" in the infrared magnetic radiation by stimulated purity, are valuable tools in studies 2000.

New trail manages ocean
pavesway studiesprojectat Goddard
for ,,,,.,y=o*e*- orMary L. Cleave has been Cleave held graduate research,appointed Manager of the Sea-view- research psychologist and research

ing Wide Field-of-view Sensor engineer positions in the Ecology
(Continued from Page 1) Project in the Laboratory for Center and the Utah Water

it went through woods to make sure HydrosphericProcessesin the Earth Research Laboratory at Utah State

none of the large trees were Sciences Directorate at _ University in Logan, Utahremovedwhilean interestingcircuit : theGoddardSpaceFlight from1971to 1980.

was devised. Concrete benches will Center. / Among the awards

beinstalledat thebeginningand1 :: Cleavebeginshernew Cleave has received
milemarks.... assignmentafterworking throughouthercareerare:

"Joggersshouldbeawareof the : for fouryearsin various OutstandingYoungWo-
safety rules that are posted on a .... Earth science projects men of America, 1980;
newsignatthebeginningofthetrail including SeaWiFS. Utah State University
andbe consciousof snakesand Beforecomingto God- Distinguished Alumna
otherwildanimalsinthewoods." dard, Cleaveworkedat Award,1986;andNASA

"I've probably put in 50 miles on it JSC, serving as a mission Cleave Space Flight, Exceptional
sofar,"saidDuaneRoss,aIongtime specialiston two space Serviceand Exceptional
JSCjogger."I'vebeenrunningout shuttle missions, STS-61B in Achievementmedals.
here for so manyyearsthat to have ....... November1985and STS-30in May She is a graduateof Great Neck
a new place to run is really enjoy- 1989. During STS-30, she deployed (N.Y.) High School and earned a
able.They dida goodjob; it isplenty ::: the Magellan Venus exploration bachelor of science degree from
smooth and plenty wide." spacecraft which subsequentlymap- Colorado State University. Her

"It'sgreat,"addedJimmyGilbert,a ped almost the entire surface of advanceddegreesin microbialecol-
flightsoftwareprogrammerwho has VenusstartinginAugust1991. ogy and civil and environmental
racked up many a mile at JSC and Before her assignment as a mis- engineering were obtained at Utah
30 miles on the new track. "1 really sion specialistwhich began in 1980, State University.
appreciate the shade. It's nicely ......

marked,with no sharp turns." flightBecauseof the remotenessof the New control room
trail, users are also encouraged to:

° Run with a partner; open for STS-69 viewing• Drink plenty of fluids before
starting;

• Stayon the pavement; The new Mission Control Center through the lobby on the south side
• Avoid wearing headphones and ' viewingroomwill beopen to JSC and of Bldg.30S. Children under5 will not

runningafter dark; contractor badged employees and be permitted. No flash photography
• Be considerateof other users, their families during portions of the or loudtalkingwill bepermittedat any
The new, off-white indoor court STS-69 mission, time.

surface in the original gymnasium Based on a Sept. 7 launch, Becauseof the dynamic nature of
sportsa pure vinyl wear-layercom- employeeswill be allowedto visitthe shuttlemissions,viewing hours may
bined with a pure vinyl closed-cell ItluslrationbyLaurieBuchananMCC from 11:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. be changed or canceled without
foam backing which is reinforced This map shows, on the right, the new wooded jogging/walking trail Monday,and from 1-5p.m. Saturday. notice. For the latest information on
with a fiberglass inter-layer. It's a at the Gilruth Center. Thetrail connects to existing routes already in Employees must wear their the schedule, call the Employee
major improvement for basketball_b#useby runners along Avenue B and Second Street. badges and escort family members InformationServiceat x36765.
and volleyball players, as well a_2 L_'_

concretedancers'wh°dislikedthe epoxy and 'surfaceof the old gymnasi- Laptop computers available for travelers going to Russia
um. The lighter color, which replaces
a dark blue, also brightens the room To support the increasing need 205-961-6341. Microsoft Office, Designer, Micro- ing MS Mail instructions from the
andenlarges its appearance, for travel to Russia to support Requests should contain the trav- soft Mail Remote and Virus Safe. Help Desk at least two weeks prior

"1think it looks wonderful, it looks Phase 1 mission and International eler's name and organization code, An electronic mail dial-in capabil- to departure. Problems encoun-
so bright," said Valerie Marburger of Space Station work, several laptop planned arrival and departure ity has been established by tered with electronic mail should be
the Center Operations Business computers are being made avail- dates, and working group or meet- Marshall Space Flight Center's called directly to MSFC's Network
Management Office, the contract able for official government use by ing supported. Program Support Communications Control Center at 205-544-1771.
specialist who solicited bids on the NASA personnel The laptops come with 16 mega- Network personnel and user guides Additional laptops will be made
new floor, which was laid by Requests for these computers bytes of random access memory, a are available from the Information available as required. For ques-
Consolidated of San Antonio. She should be coordinated through the carrying case, an ethernet/modem Systems Directorate's Help Desk at tions or comments regarding this
said the selection and installation Administrative Officer in the board, a recharger, an extra bat- x34800, policy, please contact Jim Heldt at
w_nt smoothly, partly because the Moscow Technical Liaison Office at tery, a world-wide power adapter, Users are responsible for obtain- x38531.
bidsweresentouttwomonthsin

advance inanefforttoavoidcompe- Space alk wrap up STS acti ities Sp Ntitionwith schoo,s,whicha,so sched- W to -69 V ace ews
ule major renovations in the sum-

mar. Irtstallation of the $27,450 (Continued fromPagel) bulky spacesuitsandtotesttools the payloadbayofAtlantisthisweek _U_,_']_O_L_t_U'll"_
surface started about Aug. 1 and the disruptive effect it has on Earth- and techniqueswhich will be used in in advance of the shuttle's launch in
was completed in a couple of days. basedcommunications, the assembly of the International late October or early November on

Guy King, EAA vice president for Once SPARTAN is retrieved, the SpaceStation. STS-74, the second mission to dock TheRoundupisanofficialpublication
athletics, and Sam Tanksley, Facility astronauts will turn their attention to While work continued to clear the the shuttle to the Russian Space of the National Aeronautics and
Development Division project engi- the deploymentof the 2 1/2ton Wake way for Endeavours launch, techni- Station Mir. The eight-day mission Space Administration,Lyndon B.
neer, led the effort to determine the Shield Facility, a saucer-shaped clans pressed ahead with efforts to will be highlighted by the permanent Johnson Space Center, Houston,
best, most economicalsurface, satellitethat will fly free of Endeavour launch Columbia in late September attachment of the docking module Texas,andis publishedeveryFriday

"1basically picked for feel. It felt for 48 hours as well,using a chemical onthe STS-73/USML-2mission, extensionto the Mir's Kristallscience by the Public Affairs Office for all
soft, but it was hard enough to process called epitaxy to grow thin Repairs were made to the nozzle module to facilitate future shuttle spacecenteremployees.
bounce a basketball on," King said. films inacarousel onthe backside,or joints in Columbia's solid rocket linkupsto the Russianspaceoutpost. The Roundupoffice is locatedin
"We had a lot of complaints at the wake side of the satellite in a nearly motors on Launch Pad 39B during Discovery is still scheduled to be Bldg.2, Rm. 181.The mail codeisAP2. The main Roundup telephone
Rec Center about the floor being so perfect vacuum. Those films will be the week's delay to Endeavour's ferried out to Palmdale,Calif.,atop a numberis x38648andthe fax num-
hard. We were playing a lot of volley- analyzed postflight for future use in liffoff.The seven USML-2astronauts, modified a 747 carrier jet in late betis x45165.
ball and people were complaining semiconductors and other advanced led by Commander Ken Bowersox, September for nine months of major Electronicmail messages should be
about it being hard on their knees." electronic gear. are scheduled to fly to KSC next modifications that will include installa- sent to the editor, khumphri@gp301.

"This is a major improvementover Gernhardt wilt join Payload Corn- week for their countdown dress tion of an external airlock for future jsc.nasa.govor the associateeditor,
the previous epoxy-paintedconcrete mander Jim Voss in Endeavout's rehearsalon Sept.12. space station assembly flights and kschmidt@gp301.jsc.nasa.gov.
floor, which was over 15 years old," cargo bay two days before landing for In a maintenance hangar at KSC, the addition of a fifth set of cryogenic Editor ..................... Kelly Humphdes
Sullivan said. "Hopefully,our sports- a six-hour space walk to evaluate engineers were scheduled to install fuel tanks to provide electrical capa- AssociateEditor..........KarenSchmidt
enthusiastswill enjoy it." thermal improvementsmade to their the Russian-builtdockingmodule into bility for long-durationshuttleflights.


